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years  when it 







 in the meantime
 has 
been degenerating,
 he went 
on
 to say.. 
Juvenile
 delinquency is 
on
 the rise and 






 yearly "heightens 
the 
existing
 problems of 




 Street Fair is "an attempt 
to ease 
the tensions and to try
 to 
solve the 
problem.s,"  said Dave Horiu-
chi, also an AAPA member and
 on 
student council. 
Site of the fair is 
Waverly Place, 
between Wa.shington and Sacramento 
Streets in San Francisco.
 It will be 
open Friday 
(5 p.m. -midnight), Satur-
day (noon -midnight) and Sunday 
(noon -7 p.m.). 
and 
treasurer 
ticket,  and 
a mom ex-
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returning  members 
are 
in-


























































































plus the chairman. The council will 
vote as to whether he will have voting 
powers. 
There wa.s an idea for 
reducing
 
council to 13 
members  since il.  would 
be more efficient, but it was rejected 
due to 
its 














 powers that further 
separate  it 
from 




 shall now consist
 of 
six students
 and three 
teaching  faculty. 
The chief justice











 by-passing the 
ASB president. It may now bring 
people 
before  it, making them vonform
 
to rules, vehere it could not before. 
It may also divide 
itself  into three 





onstrations) for as long as it deems 
necessary. The chief 
justice  shall as-
sign these 
courts,  consisting of tvvo 






student body eleetions in April, ai.d 
states that the president, 
vice
 presi-
dent and treasurer 
shall  all file jointly. 
One vote will show a preference for 
all three. 
The executive secretary post will be 
eliminated under the revised edition, 
delegating these 
powers to executive 
assistants, 
Some council members
 object to the 
treasurer being 
included on the ticket, 
because 
they
 say the office is non-
political. Others voted it irtcluded 
be-
cause, as John 
Metz,  junior representa-
tive has said, "Money is power." 
Merz said the idea should work be-
cause a student 
government  needs 
three pc.ople who can work effectively 
and 
efficiently. He went on to say the 




Merz said each will 
run  on his own 
merit 

















Recall elections have been granted 
new powers in the revamped law body. 
Recall is now automatic
 when the elec-
tion calls for 
it. There will be no way 
to stop the system as 
did  pa.st ASB 
President
 John Hendricks 
when
 he 
vetoed his own recall. 
Vacancies will now automatically be 




 if the vice presi-
dent's office is vacated, the 
Student  
Council vice chairman succeeds him. 
Those filling vacancies cannot be re-
moved by the ASB president. 
Student initiative will also 
gain 
strength as a 
majority
 vote is all that 
is 
needed  and not two-thirds. Also, it 
takes either
 10 per cent of ASB mem-
ber; or 25 
per cent of the 
voters in 
the last ASB 
election,  whichever is 
lease, to 
procure







Crediting  of Classes 
Hy GAYLE PARKER 
Politieal
 Writer 
Tomorrow at 5 p.m. is 
the target 
set for a decision by Acadernica 
whether to credit two controversial 
cla.sses.
 
Meanwhile,  over 250 students sit in 
limbo holding worthless class cztrds fur 
the two 
Philosophy 180 courses. 
Philosophy 180, under Department 
Chairman Dr. Arthur Cody's direction 
includes two "special studies" 
courses  
directing students 
to classes offered 
by the Experimental l'ollege 
(EC). 




0 ( In,' in t 
PUDDLES 
MAY MUDDLE your mind, your 
shoes may
 lose +heir 
shine,  as 
torrential
 rains
 turn dirt 
lots
 into muddy 
reflecting






moisture  is 
light, 
compared












 flee from 
sliding 








evacuated.  Hang on, Spartans,
 
don't
 inflate your 
waterwings
 yet. 
Only 24 days to 
go and we'll 
break
 out The old 
ark. 
Soviet Civilization," taught by Soviet 
authority Dr. William Mandel and 
"The New  American R,evolution," 
taught by Tom Hayden, one of the 
founders  
of Students




instructors  are being
 paid 
by an ASB 
allocation of $2000 
for 






Confusion concerning the two courses 
resulted in Academic
 Vice President 
Dr. Hobert Burns denying credit for 
the classes last 
Friday,  citing a lack 
of properly appointed professors and 
curriculum approval as reasons. 
Dr. Cody maintained the course had 






 merely being 
directed
 to the EC classes for source 
material. 
Dr. Cody and the EC appealed Dr. 
Burns' decision of non-credit Monday 
before the 
Standing
 Policy Committee 
for Curriculum and Instruction of the 
Academic 
Council.  












 "the courses now being 
offered 
as Philosophy 180 by Dr. Cody do not
 
conform to existing Academic Council 
policies governing the 180 courses; 
 "revocation of credit at this stage 
may have caused hardship to the more 
than
 250 students enrolled." 
The conunittee, according to 
Dr. 
Gustafson,





number the courses to Philosophy 196" 
(regular college courses on a trial 
basis); 
--- "submit this course 
for approval 
for credit via the existing college pro-
cedures;
 
 "these steps should be done before 
tomorrow at 
5 p.m." 
Dr.  Gustafson stressed the commit-
tee 
was  not ((pre -judging the courses, 
but indicating avenues" to use to get 
academic credit 
Doreen Bauman, EC 
director,
 said 
the EC and Dr. Cody were in process 
of 





osophy Department's curriculum com-
mittee for 
a trial cla.ss 
approval,  
and 
then to the School of Humanities and 










proposal  that the Academic Sen-
ate be reorganized into 
"the sole voice 
of the faculty"
 is now being
 recom-




 the California College
 and 
University Faculty 
Asso ci ation 
CCUFA
 ). 
In a meeting Monday 
of the SJS' 
chapter 
of
 CCUFA, Marshall 
Staunton,  




a proposal calling for 
a re-
st ructureci Academic





 to enter 
into "good fait.h 
negotiations"
 with the 
Board of 
Trustees.  
The proposal is in 
rearimition  of the 
ineffectiveness
 of the six 
organizations  
that presently 
attempt to represent 
college
 
faculty,  aecording to 
Staunton. 
''One agent. 






















  Gov. Rea-
gan declared 
yesterday  he opposes 
a 
tentative settlement
 of the San Fran-
cisco Slate College
 teachets strike and 
will vote that 




 also told his news con-
ference he 



































chancellor  and tru.stees
 that has pre-
vented constructive
 negotiations be-
tween the parties. 
Because the 
Academic Senate was 
established 
by the Board of 
'Trustees 
to represent college
 faculty, it has 













 pointed out. 
The proposal 
specifies  that the Aca-
demic Senate
 be a separate body
 from 
the trustees with financial 














a goal of the 

































of direction for the Aen-
demi(' 
Senate''








chairman  of the 
Assembly's  
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 Sr:, president. 
compared  ts ith 
Amu(  It) the rontrar. 
Slate -ignitors
 Ilae %%zi-led 
time 
in reacting
 to %%hat 
they consider
 it 
public diuttand  for a 
rampu- 
crack-
down. Ow) 11.1%e their vvay. 
citicrgy la%% that 
%%ill gie cam-
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the  type 
()I' persons that 
generally  lead campus 
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to enforce it. 
The confronta-
tion- 
that will likely 
rtsult  as a con-
sequence.
 of that test






 114 IlaS been 
displayed i 1 lit both San Fran-
cisco 
!tate  and 
C Berkeley. only 
-11'% es esealate the %iolenee. Many 
who might ollitrwise ignore 
the ratlirals 
at both schools joined 
them in anger against police presence 
on 
ironirally.  in the 
legislature's  
eagerness  to please the
 public it will 
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majority  opinion of the 
Spartan  Daily editorial 







 editor, the associate 
editor 
and the cooy editor. 
Staff  comments are in-
tended  to toilect the
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is it? %t 
this
 point 
itti  are entitled
 
to at least 
three choices.




 up the ticket.
 momble sonn 
ex -
1,1,1 i i 
under  our 
















rouri.  find 11111 11111,1" 
111111.11 hail y1111 
11111-1 forfeit 
in order to moid 
going t() 





easiest.  is the nmst frequently used, 
and is advisable for 
those on unlimited 
or 
expandable
 budgets. Itttause it 
can 
s  tivitts be quite costly. 








more 11'011 ttttt 14 .11. 114' ibis 
alternative.,  
oil  
st appear in 'quirt 011, or 
btfore,
 
tht date gi%ett on the vitae 










amusing.  as well  as tnlight-
ening. One thing
 i- guaranteed: after
 
1.1
 tither people% probltms, yours 
woo', -44ent
 
half  as 
ille 
third
 el   .e. 
to need 11411 
11, 
1110.11,11i  Of ille 
11 is 
pOSSible  
appear  in 
eourt, 
plead  
guilt%.  give a 
litart. 
rending
 explanation  






that the fine 
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 before signing that 
check. or 
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 beell a 
fine




























































copy  should 
be typed 
double  spaced 
on a 
40-spaCe  Ilre. 
"The only knife I 
remember  seeing is 
the one you used 








EDITOR'S NOTE: Following are 
major  portions of 
a letter
 and post card concerning
 some VISTA 
experiences of two 
recent  SJS graduates. The au-
thor is Sue Gordon. Her husband, Gary M. Gor-
don, and she started
 their VISTA training in 
January, just after Gordon's 
graduation
 with an 
M.A.
 in political science. Their address now is 
c/o General Delivery, 
Caliente,  Nev., and they 
would of course be glad to get mail. 
Fauneil J. 
Rion, Associate
 Professor, Political Science. On 
leave with Tutorials. 
For the past 
five and a half days I have 
been living with a poor (very poor) family ... 
composed of eight
 children (ages 4 to 131, a 
mother, a father, and 
a raccoon. They were 
not
 on welfare a.s Mr. J. worked nights at a 
mill .. He brings 
home $420 a 
month.
 The 
only help that 




every  two weeks tincluding items 
such as 
butter,
 oats, flour. powdered
 milk .. ). 




(about  15-20 years old). It 
hasn't been painted, 
inside
 or outside, in 
about  10 yews, nor 
has  
the inside becn 
washed tdirty-filthy 
walls)  for 
at least 
three  or four years. 
There  is an in-
door bathroom, but no 
sink
 in it, as the pipes 
broke and the landlord
 refuses to fix them. 
There is zt 
bathtub  but it hasn't 
been  cleaned 
for 
months.  Needless to say, I 
chose  not to 
take a bath. 'rhe toilet is 
in
 the same condi-
tion 
as the tub. 
The children
 sleep in two of the 
three bed-
rooms.
 thiee girls and the 
baby
 in one and 
four
 boys in the other.
 The girls' room, 
where  
I slept, 
recks  of the smell of 
urine,
 as they 
wet the bed evety night 
and don't change the 
sheets or blankets.




 covers.) Each child has 
one sheet 
and 
one  blanket. The only 
heat in the house 
comes from a 
small  stove in the living
 room. 
and it is not 









 There is 
little meat, no 




no fresh fruit or 
things
 like lettuce. 
One night we had 
boiled  beans only. 
Another  
night they had
 spare ribs one 
each. 
The






anti  ail' is piled in 
the bathroom 
and washed
 on Saturday at 
a laundromat in 
one 50 -cent 
machine  with 
one-half  cup of 
soap.
 




clothes and what 
they do have are 
so 
filthy and ripped 
that they are no 
gcxxl. 





only  mode of 









get any moncy at all, 
they 
buy 
candy or gum and immediately come 
home 





 There is 
no study area and the noise level is so high 
that they could never concentrate. The 
mother  











what any of the symbols and numbers on the 
repc)rt cards 
mean,  but Mrs. J. told me she 
thought they had improved. (I don't know 
what she based this conclusion on.) 
When I first arrived there I was nearly sick. 
I could not stand the filth and couldn't see 
how I could stay 
for five and a half days. I 
was close to tears, especially after entering 
the girls' bedroom. The second day I went 
With the oldest boy (12) to do the wash. 
While there, I telephoned a high school teacher 
whom I had met
 before and  who had asked 
me to come and speak to his class.
 I was 
thrilled to speak to another middle cla.ss per-
son anti immediately began describing 
the  
home 
conditions  to him. He asked me how 
they
 treated their kids, I told him, and
 he 
mentioned that some 
people
 who scrub their 
bathtubs 
also beat their children. 
It was then that I rearranged my mind and 
realized I had 
been
 feeling sorry for myself. 
I made a 360 -degree turn. I enjoyed the re-
maining days and learned
 that these were 
lovely people with a lot to teach 
me,  It was 
one of the greatest 
experiences  I have ever 
had ... 
VISTA 
is indeed a mind and spirit stretcher. 
I have
 met some fantastic 
people  in the train-
ing ptogram. Gary
 and I are leaving tomorrow 
for our 
new home for a year
 -- Caliente, 
Nev., a thriving town 
of 450. We are on 
our  
own them 
to do whatever we think
 needs to 
be done. 
As
 they tell us in 
training,  if you 
think you know 
the answer, you haven't 
been 
listening to 
the  question. 
Feeling very fortunate 
to
 be here, 
Sue Honlon 
EDITOR'S  NOTE: The 
Thrust and Parry 
section  of the  
editorial 
page offers students 
and faculty a chance
 to 
express their 
views  on campus, 
local,
 national or in-
formational  issues. 
Space





 such current 
affairs.  Contributions
 to 
Thrust and Parry 
must not exceed 250 
words,  must be 
typewritten, double 
spaced within 45 -space
 margins 
and 
properly  signed with 
the
 writer's name and 
fac-
ulty or ASB 
number.  The Daily 
will  not print letters 
which ere libelous, 
in poor taste or include
 a personal 
attack. 
The editor




 to space 
limitations
 end to cease 
publication of letters 













RAY  GILES 
Basirally,  all San 
Jose  students., 
and  so 
far as 
that g ttt s all 
tollege  students 
in 






See  it you're 




 b 1 a 
hberabidealist

























"tear  it 
down."
 you 
would  a I 

















































 class. h) 
ask him. 
"%rt  you sure 
this is what
 you want 
or





approached  at various 
times  during the 
day
 1)% three tlifftrent
 
people  fr   
LOS.






Walli  you 0110111
 illrir 
individual meetings
 tonight at 7. Yon will 
a 1 go 
home and sleep





three remarking. "I find 
the 




 you read the Ititers
 




   
your answers in  st ellnes are "a". 
then you're a  -participant.






"e" answer means 
you're  a revolutionist. 
If you fail 









Hill Langan  is 
out to get "bad 
land-
lords.- 
But  while his restarehers
 are out 
looking 
for tlw bad 
gtis.,
 I hope he 
doesn't 
mtrlook some







recognie  . 
landlords  who would cut
 
off  
Itir  right 












I f ttttt otte of tht 






 when I 





structions on a 




 into the 
behind the huts was a 
stone  I ttttt se 
with 










I  NI over the field to one
 of the 
huts. knoeked
 on tht rug that was hanging 
in the doorway and isaited for an er. 
S     ',Jill "COMO` ill.' SO 
I brushed the 
rug to one side and entered. 
Inside two SJS stmlents 
were lying 
peacefully on the dirt floor studying, ob-
viously deeply engrossed
 in their home-
work. 






any? DO 1111 
have  any complaints about  your land-
lord?" 
"Ba. ha. ha." replied the first
 student. 
"Ha, ha. ha." confirmed his partner. 
"Good landlord?" questioned the 
first 
student.
 "Our landlord is great. We have 
no complaints. lie's a wonderful man 
- 
just wonderful. We don't Itme any com-
plaints. 
Do
 we Marvin?" 
"Oh 110, 110. no, of course not. W e are 
satisfied. happy 





"V ell. do you 
have  adequate lighting?" 




 toward the veiling at a neat round 
hole 
about six inches 
in
 diameter   
"How did 
that get there?" 
Marvin
 then pointed




 in the dirt next to my 
feet. 
"Good  God. what's that?" 
"A
 cannon ball. 
You  See squire, in 
ex-
change for 










 only so much damage
 you 
can do to 
mud  walls. a 
straw










deposit  and not 
having
 to sign 
a 
contract. our 





"Well,  like we're 
expected  ill turn 
over 
  









 not to give any 
aid  to men in green 
suits with 
bows
 and arrow that happen to 
p 
ass through." 
"Well. I guess 
that's  fair r  gh." 
"About the only thing that we really
 do 
mind."
 \lamb] started. hesitating a   
1111111, furtiely glancing
 out a hole in the 
back of the 
hut toward the st  
 house, 
"in everyday when the
 junior high school 
kids walk 
!mine fr  the school
 down the 
landlord starts yelling and 
street our 
screaming and shooting 





"It's never done 




broke  in. 
"And 


















pillaging  our huts









 only so  









 if if's 
that







and   
(.?" 
"Oh 
we would, We 
W011111, 
we've  got 



























espressed  in columns, staff 
comments,  
Thrust and Parry and 





individual  authors and 
de sat necessarily 
reflect the 






10th and San 
Cados  Streets. ac-
cording to the
 Rev. Benton 
White,  administrator
 for the cen-




 Outside, an 
organ-
ization formed





 at the re-
quest 
of a family 





to the family 
and one 
night a week for
 two hours the 
team tutors the 
children in the 
family.
 If one or two 
members  
of the 
team  are unable 
to attend, 
the rest of the team is 
still  able 
to visit the family. 








a tutor are "a 
willingness to give
 time to help 
somebody




 to Rev. White. 
"We've never 
had a family. 
with 
a tutor that 
hasn't
 had the 




 may be 
picked up 
at
 the Center. 
Study 
groups  are forming to 
study the Bible, 
basic Christian 
ethics. 
marriage and the family.
 
The groups
 will last six weeks 
and will 
be
 held at convenient 
times
 for those who 
register.  
Registration
 is handled 
at the 
Center and 
will  be open through 




 dinners are 
hidd at 6:45 at 
the Center for 
40 cents.
 At 7:15 p.m. there is 
a program at Johna's Wail put 








4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks. 
$295  r.f. or $175 one-way 
For details write to 
Prof. Frank 
Pool, 247 
Roycroft  Ave., Long 
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than that, he Ls SJS's sec-
ond official ombudsman. 
Poblano 
describes
 his job as 
"very,
 very unique
 in higher 
edu-
cation.  





 it is a 
new  and 
emerg-
ing role in higher 
education,  the 
job of ombudsman
 varies from 
college to college. Here, Poblano 
handles "conflicts from individ-
uals and groups battling bureauc-
racy." He is "the prime enemy 
of bureaucracy and the cutter of 
red tape," Poblano said. 
Anil he adds, "I like 
my job 
because I'm in an environment 
where  things are moving." 
So far, 
racial
 and ethnic con-
flicts have received 
most of his 
attention.
 but he also 
handles  
normal faculty conflicts, student -
faculty 
disagr





man has been used as a people's 
representative  
in the bureauc-











official  SJS ombudsman 
position





Rev. J. Benton 
White, a 
Methodist  minLster, to 
be the 





 on carrtpus. 
Rev.










Frank Nemirofsky, 22 -year old 
SJS 
graduate  student in 
political 
science,
 has entered the 
contest 
for San Jose
 City Council seat 
five, which is now held by Rob-
ert Miller.  
"San Jose has a fantastic 
po-




are witnessing this 
growth, and there 
are  things 
that need to be 
done now (while 
this  process is going 
on)."
 
Nemirofsky,  a native of San 
Fernando Valley and unmarried, 
transferred to SJS in 1966 from 
Los Angeles Valley Junior Col-
lege and graduated 
last month 
vvith a B.A. Degree in political 
science, with emphasis in public 
admi nisi ration. 
"City  Council should be made 
more aware 
of the large 
interest  
group that SJS comprises.
 with 
its own special needs and
 special 
interests," he said, Nemiorfsky 
intends, if elected, to submit 
plans 
for more lighting 
around  
the campus, a 
different
 form of 
parking
 for students, 
health and 
fire inspection






college  benefits 
the city 
and its 
merchants,"  Nemirofsky 
says, so 






city -at -large, he 
pro-
poses  construction






and  enlargement 
of
 the 




 of the 
bus system to 
make  it more re-
sponsive  
to the people's  
need.s,  
and revitalization of the 
down-
town area 





f aci I t ies. 
Nemirofsky plans to 
solicit
 
the endorsement af the Demo-
cratic 
Party  and other 
groups, 







































 San Fer. 
nando  Valley 
State 
Collge,
 and operated 
by 
Continental  



























































 he calls a 
status 
symbol. 
He answers to 
only  one man, 
the person 
he refers affection-




When asked what aspect of his 
life led
 to his selec:ion ,r, om-
budsman, he chuckled, "My 
en-
tire life." 
Before  coming to SJS, 
Poblano was coordinator  for the 










English,  history, 
and
 math in 
Los  Angeles 
schools. 
He
 spcaks fluent 












Mexico  and 
Cali-
fornia  and that

























 it. It 
was  at-





a pile of papers 
on 
RALPH 
POBLANO,  SJS's official 
ombudsman,  
swings his mace 
ball to scare voluntary labor 
out of 
students
 counting the ethnic survey
 
cards which were distributed during registra-
tion. 
Poblano






with  Atoms 
Youth must be served! 
This seemingly aged adage 
adapts new contemporary mean-
ing with the recent advent of 
Atomic Energy Conunission 




Through the cooperation of the 
Association of Western Univer-





the  AEC 
Livermore branch projects, ac-
cording to program spon.sor Dr. 
Ruth 
Yaffe. 
To qualify, honor 
chemistry  
students are screened by Dr. 
Yaffe. "Achnission test results. 
grades, overfdl chemistry pro-




 professor added. 
Eight 
students  qualified for 
the June through September ap-
pointments. They 
are:  Gerald 
Meredith, 19, a sophomore chem-
istry major and 
Steve  Lane, 20, 
a 
junior  physics major. Both 
Meredith and




Scarpace, a junior 
biochemistry 
major; 
James Tilden, a chemistry 
major; 
Sarah  Day, a 
bio-chemis-
try major; Len
 Bernstein, a 
bi-
ology 


























various  project 
coordinators, 
the 





 scientists then 
presented
 
an in-depth project analysis 
to 





 the afternoon 
activities.  
"The program involving three 




 during our initial 
attempts
 last summer,"
 Dr. Yaffe 
explained, 
This





Dr.  Peter 
Steven.son, SJS is 









 that it 






he acquired it 
in 'riajuana. "I 
use this 
when  all else fails," he 
said. When all 
goes
 well, he uses 
it as a paper
 weight. 
Students can rest 
assured
 that 
thole  will be no ombudsman bru-
tality
 in Barracks 
9.
 The mace 
kill is used 













with  swinger,. is 











telephone  extension 
is 289, 7. 
with his fight against 
racial  problems on cam-
pus. Actually, the wicked looking ball is used as 
a paper -weight while Poblano helps students 







 DAILY -3 
'Man








tue philosophy of New College 
, NCI, now in its first year ut 
SJS, which 
offers
 degrees in lib-
eral arts without vocational em-
phasis. 
"The unspoken 
premise  of New 




 the world better 
place to like for all types of 
people," Dr. 
Robin  Brooks, New 
College professor,

















freshmen  attend 










 fields. Each 
week stu-
dents


























Probation  Department meet-
ing with 




75 juniors and 100 
freshmen iti New 
College.  In ac-
cordance  w ith the 
New College 
philosophy,
 the tttmosphere at 
414 Williams 
St.,
 home of the 
New: College, is relaxed and com-
fortable with student -faculty 
equality. Professors and students 
are on a first
-name  basis. &Mile 
COMe Close to encoun-





live in Allen Hall. They have 
the usual resident advisors, but 
no 
formal 
rules have been 
es -
t 
ablished. COMM011 courtesy and 
comtnunity feeling 
keep the hall 
running smoothly. 
The 
New  College 
brochure  
states  that the purpose of New 
College is 
"...
 to support. guide, 
and encourage 
the idealism of 
young























 March 5 
between 8 
a.m. 
and  12 nxin 
at S127. 
Tuition for 





 with the 






the  first organization
 meeting. 




 Car pools 
will  be formed at the 
orienta-
tion meeting. 
Passengers  pay the 
driver 
for gas expenses. 
The 
work for the course Ls 
done on a 
series of field trips, 
with the students 
assigned to 











For two hours a week SJS stu-
dents 
can help bring the  motiva-
tion for higher grades into the 
lives of local prisoners' child-
ren. 
A tutoring program aimed
 at 
helping "to give kids the moti-
vation to perform" is one of the 
campus
 activities announced by 
the Campus 











biological sciences, was 
named  
Associate Dean of the School of 
Natural Sciences and Mathema-
tics recently by Dr. David 
G. 
Barry, dean of the School alld in-
terim 
executive  vice- president 
of 
SJS,  
Dr. Harvey, who sees man as  
standing 
knee-deep
 in garbage, 
gasping for breath in a smog -
filled atmosphere, and firing 
rockets
 successfully to the 
moon," has been 
involved in a 
natural resources
 study regard-
ing the giant Sequoia trees. The 
program  was started 11 years 
ago in Yosemite National Park 
to study the growth and propa-
gation of the 
Redwoods.
 
A member of 12 
professional  
organizations, including Sigma 
Xi, Dr. 
Harvey
 is the 
author
 of 
"Atoms to Adams." 
He
 is a grad-
ual,:  of San Diego State 
College 
where  he received his B.A, and 
M.A. degrees.  lie 
earned  his
 doc-
torate at the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley. 
311/1/  a .... 
//Ida
 V 
Single Adults .. . Meet New, Interesting 













106)/0  OFF REGULAR 
PRICES  
WITH STUDENT





Clara  184 S. Second St. 








 cover all 
aspects of the






ecology. Grading is 
on a pass -fail basis. 
Official
 headquarters for 
the 
field trip is the 
Death  Valley 





the  trip, the students live in a 
camp situation with everyone 
cooking and washing dishes. 
Each person brings his own 
sleeping bag, 
air mattress, and 
cooking 
utensiLs, with SJS pro-
viding the food. 
Scholarship applications are 
available at the 
Biology
 Store-
room. S221, and 







mer,  field studies 
secretary at 
Ext. 2212 MWF
 from 9:30 
a.m.  
to 4:30 
p.m.,  or see her at Build-

























97me.  is 
un rung 
Out... 
Fa.:11  minute  you 




...a minute that adds up tc) 
an hour or a day that. has 
vanished  forever. 
That 














the  campuses 
of 
UCLA.  Berkeley,
 San Diego, 
Santa Barbara),








 of the 























































415  West 
--aleet 
New 
























































































































































Carrie, two strange old 
maids 






holder  o fthe $2,500 
Shubert 
Fellowship, plays the part ot 
Julian.  
Joanne
 Leister is cast as I.ily, 
Jo Motta plays 
Albertine,  Wes 
Morgan is 
lienty,  and Carl Iiar-
rison  has the 
role  of Gus. 
Others, in minor
 parts, are Ken 
Perez, Dan 




 and C'arol 
Bro-
laski as the

















and  22. 
The  
easiest




 in Europe 
is 


































































Light  up 
your
 eyes with 
new 
Water Power 





 rehearse their 
parts in the gory 
tale  of "The 
Duchess of Malfi," 
a SJS 
drama production
 opening on 
March 
7, and playing 
on 
March 8, and 
12-15. The Box 
Office 
opens today at I p.m. 
and will be 
open,  1-5 p.m., 













































































ti.,,, . " 








  "  
" - "   " 
","  wo........-, 
11 Forn, on with water 
? CI I or 
11 
mix  yourself 
to stipur 
? ,%er 

























soul may be 
saved .. but your contacts 
need help 
They need Len -













 was a time when you 
needed two or more different
 
lenS  
solutions to properly prepare
 and 
maintain
 your contacts No 
more. 
; ri me,















Just a drop or two of 
Lensine  
coats 
and  lubricates  your lens. 
This allows 
the lens lo float 
more 
freely 















- sg your 
contacts  with 
  -  tards the bitild-up of 
ti- posits 
on




contacts  in ten-
,   ....oaring 
periods
 as 
sures you :  
- oer lens hygiene 
You get a : soaking -storage 




on the bottom 
of every bot-




demonstrated  thi 
improper y 
 , ie between 
we,  
ings the 
Towel  of bitoteria
 on 
the lenses. This Is a 
 ure cause 
of eye ir-







,  grow in Lensine be -
cease it's sterile, sell-sanitiz 
ing, and antiseptic 
Lencine  . . the 
sourulion  tor 
Complete
















Art  Professor  







 of San 
Francisco, is 
establishing  its own 
identity 
as 
a city and needs an art 
gallery, 
according
 to John 
Devincenzi,
 
professor of art and member of 
the San Jose Fine Arts Com-
mission. 
Devincenzi,  who 
chairs
 the 





cently that the proposed gallery 
would utilize the old library 
building at Market arid San Fer-
nando
 Streets. 






but he explained 
that $250,000 of that sum 
would  
have to be spent regardless of the 
use of the structure, to bring the
 
building
 up to code requirements. 
"What we're really a.sking for 
is $75.000 in 
extra  funds for the 
gallery," Devincenzi stressed. 
"As 
a result of my 
presenta-
tion last week io city council, 
the gallery measure hits been re-
ferred
 to the city 
manager,"  De-
vincenzi said. If favorable, the 
measure would
 go before the 
voters 
in an April bond issue, he 
added. , 
Devincenzi was optimistic over 
acceptance of the gallery plan. 
"We're asking people to malce 
a fairly inexpensive irtvestment 
in 
the  future of this city,"
 he 
said. He recalled that in the 1966 
bond election the
 gallery re-
ceived a 60 per cent favorable 
vote, just short of the two thrids 
required to pass the measure. 
George Washington 
When George Washington was 
elected 
commander -in -chief of 








per month. Washington 
declined 
the salary,
 however, saying that 
he 
would  keep a strict
 account 
of his
 expenses and 
would ask 



















 15 - 






17 - SEPT. 
10 
JUNE

























 18 - 




















































SJS, giving a 
demonstration  in Dr. 
Vernon Read's
 music history 
class  at 9:30 a.m.
 
in M266, 
completing their visit. The 
quartet,  
left to right, are: Raymond Lyrch, lute; Rob-
ert White,


























































 else, it makes
 the viewer 
appreciate
 ally 
intelligence  he 
may have. 
You 
and  I take 
our  mental 
capabilities
 for 




















 Charly, a 
mentally 
re-















































 and the 

























































































































































































could  not 
communi-







 able to hate,


































Wes  Morgan hopes, 
however, with the possible boost 






barrier  into the directorial 
field. 


















 by an 
asso-
ciation 
committee  which will de-
cide the 




Morgan is uncertain 
why  he 
was 


























































its is a 
good
 indication




 at SJS he 












and just recently 




 the "Attic." 
He describes Henry, his char-
acter  in 
the play, n.s "the only 
person on the set 
who is maJly 
aware  of svhat is going 
on." 
Though 
he is onstage during 
most  
of the production, rstorgan (torso' 
t 
elatx)rate 
more  on his role, non-
commitally  
calling it "an inter-
esting 
part."  
Like a scene out of a biog-
rapher's 
dreans,  the tall, articu-
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SPARTAN
















was not as 

































meet  Friday, 
the Spartans scored 
130.175 to 
124.75 
for UC Santa 
Barbara
 
alai 118.40 for Chico State. 
Turpin scored 8.75 to capture 
the long horse, while Doug Hill 
won
 




On Saturday, the Spartans 
scored 138.55, losing to NCAA 
champ San Fernando Valley 
State. which scored 148.725. 







with his hest score of the season, 








with an 8.6 score, beating 





















shopped  and com-
pared nd nave 
found that 
Carlyle's
 prices are never high-
er and in 
most instances are 
substantially lower 
fhn prices 
















 Palc Alto 
Open Thurs
 'til 9 
323-2834 






rison's  team 
will  play  
their
 sec-
ond game against the 
University  
of Pacific freshmen. The game is 
scheduled at 6 
p.m.
 in the Stock-
ton Civic 
Auditorium.
 before the 
SJS-UOP 
varsity game. 
In the first 
meeting of the 
teatns, UOP scored a basket in 
the 





UOP yearlings have two 
players  standing 6-10, John Gia-










 greatly on the 
abil-
ity of Dan Walker and Gordon 
Ciochon to stop Pat 
Douglass.
 





the first meeting of the teams. 
Paul  Bailey, a 6-3 
center.
 led 
the Spartans against Santa Clara 
v(ith 
a 27
-point performance, his 
best of the season. Davd Dockery 
with 15 and Walker with 12 were 
the only other SJS players in 
double figures. 
The Spartan frosh fell from 
a 31-31 tie at halftime in their 
loss to 
the Broncos.. Santa Clara, 
led by 
Mike Stewart's 22 points 
and Mart Peterson's 
20, pulled 
away in the second half to 
stretch its record to 16-0. 
Mike 
Webb  led the Spartans 
with 24 points 




plea.sed  with the 
play of reserves Jim Olsen.
 a 
guard, and forward hlike McRob-
erts,
 both of whom played well 
defensively in the 




 scorer on 
the team, has 
tailed off in the 
past  few games, and Morrison 
hopes




































 team has 
been 
throwing
 its weight 
and oppo-
nents - 
around lately and 
will 
get another 
opportunity  to flex 
its 
















 to Cal State
-Hayward 










School  in Seattle, two Spar-
tans grabbed 
indixidual honors 
Saturday.  Bot.h Luis Gonzales, 
176 -pound dhision








 to gain plaudits for 
the Spartan judo team by win-
ning in the Monterey
 Invitational 
Tournament Sunday. 
Jones won the white belt novice 
dhision by thmwing five men. 
Long captured the black belt di-
vision with three throws. 
Following tonight's encounter, 
the Spartans play host to the 
AAU Brown
 Belt Champlon.ships 
Saturday at 6 p.m. The busy 









The recent Banquet of 
Cham-
pions 
sponsored  by the Santa
 
Clara Valley Sportswriters and 
Broadcasters Association
 pointed 
out SJ.S's sports strength, 
The Spartan.s had 13 athletes, 
or former 
athletes,
 honored at 




Theme of the banquet was 
Mexim 1968 and all Santa Clara 
Valley Olympic participants were 
honored, including four Spartans. 
Praised for their work on the 
men's  track team were Lee 
Evans, John Carlos, Ronnie Ray 
Smith and Tommie Smit.h. 
Evans  
and  both 
Smiths 
picked  
up gold medals at the Games 
while Carlos finished third in 
the 




 in winning the 
400 and 200 
meter events. 
Evans 













 top field 
athlete of the 
year.  
In addition,
 Greg Hind, 
who  
led the 
SJS  water 
polo  teatn to 
the No.
 1 ranking









coaeh,  Lee Wal-



















































SJS, also received a special 
achievement plaque for his job as 
coach of the San 
Jose  Cindergals. 
Billy Wilson, former great SJS 
and San 
Francisco  49er star, was 
the 
final  Spartan honored 
as he 
was inducted into the Santa Clara 





SJS tennis team has 
been
 
tabbed along with Stanford and 







Chamrxion.ships  which 
get 
underway
 today at 1 p.m. on 
the Spartans' eourts. 
Gres 
Shephard helped vault 
SJS 
into
 the favorite's 
role with 









and Ken Lowell are
 also ranked 
from 
the  Sfsirtan 
team. 
California


















































































































 being "Best 
Track  Athlete" 
by members of 
the Southern 
California
 Track and 
Field  Writers 




 team +rack 
coach  Payton 
Jordan
 
looks  on. Evans 
was also awarded
 the trophy for









meet in Los Angeles.








"High  Steppers" team 
against
 such Olympic competi-
tors as John 
Carlus,  Tommie Smith, 
Ronnie
 Ray Smith, and 
Chris Papanicolaou in an 
interclass  meet this afternoon at 3 
o'c:ock on the












































 sty had better 
manething
 to 6,ZIN . (10. 







Mail%  Of 
the 
shOrte01111.1112'S







 at SJS 
this 
past 





%tent alonit the business of 
becoming  educated. More than 
24,000 students Ntere con-
cerned s*ith the causes
 for 
disruption  but $$ ere alienated
 by 
the tactics emploved to demand 
change.
 A 
promise  not 
to 
Alm%  our action to 






We ItaN e support 
in
 the legislat lire. All fie Santa 
Clara 









 es of l CS 
tE and the 
ilav
 ue propose
 to achieve 
them.  
A. 4' re11111.111 
non-partisan
 in our membership.
 
e support specific





































ad in i n ist







(Clip and Mail) 
UNITED CALIFORNIA STUDENTS  
for an ACADEMIC
 ENVIRONMENT 
SAN JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE  CHAPTER 
145 South Seventh St. 
San Jose. 





















































 then come out, 
Everything looks rosy,
 is groosy," 
comments one 
UCLA coed. 
"I see life is here for all of 
us to enjoy.
 No one 
need suffer 
in life.
 If one thinks life is bad 
and miserable it is only because 










































 I ON 
INSTITUTE
 
an Educallonal Affiliate of 
Control Data CoToration 
25 N. 14th San 




































major, the chapter got under way
 
vvith two lectures by 
Jim Janis, 
national
 director of SIMS. 
Oix,n to the interested and cur-
ious student, the  chapter has 
scheduled the second course for 
sometime




began the chapter 
following an 
international lea-
dership training conference he at-
tended at Lake Tahoe in Augmt. 
Maharishi
 Mahesh Yogi, the 
reviver of this old form of medi-
























philosophy a.s a technique.
 "It 
is 
not  necessary to folios,: a cer-
tain line of belief to benefit 
from transcendental meditation. 
This form of 
meditation,  Jar-




















































Boeing Company, you can
 be a member 
of a team that's 
famous
 for making good
 ideas fly. 
Such as the 707,
 America's first 
jetliner.  And 
the 
727  
trijet,  the 737 twinjet, Boeing-Vertol 
helicopters, the
 Boeing -built
 first stage for
 the 
National 









Lunar  Orbiter, 
the
 USAF 





















































help  get your 
career
 

































Group  Comrneroal 
AlrpIlor  Mil.tary 
&role,  Sysltvoi.
 
t  Achaa 
Divisions  . Boeing Scientlfic Research Laboratories 
anyone  can  Plipt..I'ltILCO. 
allow.  
the conscious thinking MIMI Itt 
arrive systematically  
at
 subtler 
states of mental 










vides both energy and CAM, NIc-
Guinty says. It allows the mind 




At a Berkeley lecture last 
summer, Jarvis told the curious, 
skeptical and interested. "Ten-
sion,  stress and strain rob man 
of 
his  ability and decrease his 
efficiency in action. 
With medi-
tation, the results are 
0.1111111a-
tive,
 but the immediate effects 
are a release of tension with 
more stability in everything you 
do." 
Meditation allows the mind to 
go to finer and finer levels of 
thought
 until it 
gets  to the
 core 
of thought which the Maharishi 
calls Being, or 
Bliss  Conscious-
ness, the source of all email\ ity, 








the source of energy to renew 
itself," 
Jarvis  adds. 
There 





person's experience is different 
and is expressed in different 




meditation technique. The medi-
tator spends one hour a day, in 
two half hour 
ses.sions,  in 
which-
ever position best 
permits  the 
mind to flow in uncontrolled 
fashion. It is an effortless tech-
nique which 
allows the mind 
to
 
reach the source of thought. 
As a subtler 
mental  state is 
reached, the physical 
process
 
slows down. A state of peace and 
quiet is reached. 
Susan Scott, a junior art ma-
jor from San Jose and a member 
of SIMS, admits meditation 
gives 
her  better perspective. 
''Studies are 
easier and more 
meaningful." It is 
easier
 to fo-
cus and to eliminate the 
small  
distractions. 
In general, she believes she is 
a better person all around" 
because of transcendental medi-
tation.
 
Mike Bull, vice president of the 
chapter, said he was originally 






 type was too easy and
 
doubted
 its workability. 
Bull, a 26 -year -old graduate 
art history 
student  from Santis 
Cruz who began 
meditating last 
June, along with his 
ssife,  said 
he no longer has bad moods. 
One-time stumbling blocks no 
longer throw 
him.
 He adds he 
also 
has lost his taste for alco-
hol. 
"Tastes  change and usually for 
the 
better."


































the way I 
fecL,  
H..,  !  !   













 one Ilruin. 
"There is a harnit.ely 























y Bob Dav dson 
SJS JUNIOR 
MEMBER
 takes time out 
from  his studies, classes
 
and recess to enjoy
 one of the brighter
 moments of the day
-
lunch. 
When  the schedule 
gets hectic and 
the  Excedrin head-
ache, 
number
 too -many, comes





 Sure to be 
a cure-all for





 been a 
headache  now turns





t'autptis Life Editor', \ 
Pinning,




turned rod, ...I. trY 1):tib 
(At II -II a iy 
PINNED 
Pat Idsetton,
 a senior account-
ing 
major  and 
a 
member
 of Delta 
Zeta Sorority,
 tu Al Mason, 1966 
graduate of SJS, 
now managing 
editor of the Santa 
Clara Journal. 
Danielle 
Anderson.  junior so-
cial
 science major 
and a Kappa 
Kappa  Gamma 
Sorority
 member, 
to Bab Keel Iller, 
junior
 business 
major at UC 
Berkeley. He is a 
member of Delta
























 been set. 
Cindy 
Coutts,  jun 
,e 






























































































 of the 
I 








prr,ident  of Kappa 
s' 
.1, Mu. The wedding








inajor from Becloud() 
Kr.  le Harry Johnson,
 senior 







and  a past 
SJS 
student,  from Redondo 






Wrolla,  senior occupa-
tional
 
theram  major, from San 
Jose.  to Don 
Hansen.
 senior jour-
























Over  29 Club. 
formed  in Fall, 






























for  the 
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595/mo. Room & 
Board  









































your  PSA campus 
rep.  He'll 






 mom cooks 
best).
 Fr ,m 
San Jose




 $13.50. 1') n 
Diego, $19.85. 
Super  727 Jets. 
PSA gives 
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Lantern,  1.99; DI. Slowel, 1.99, SI 
Mettea, 
1.99;  












 rice", S9c; Ponchos, 
PlstO
 laffs, 911 
Hun. Ka.ves
 - Roe. - 
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Prof.  Collistir. Tlie 
 
ustn 
IBM computer, now in use, is rel. 
:nivel); slow and could not take 
c,ire of registration problems. 
"11.te fought
 years and years 




icnow  both  
faculty 
teat 












 - For two pennies
 a pound, SJS students 
can get 
away from it all as 




"airlift" from 9 a.m. to 5 n.m. thi: Saturday ond Sunday 
at
 the 
Aeronautics bulaing, Coicman Avenue arid Airport 
Boulevard  
in San Joie. This Piper Cherokee 180 will be on display and 

















seeking thrills. the STS EP.ing 
Twenty
 Club is spons,(ring 
"air-lift" March 1-2 in ct.isitme-
tion








cents a pound, SJS students can 
enjoy  the 
adventure











front of the 
Aeront.te.-
at t'olernan Avelm 
lioulevard betty.,  
St a.m.
 anti 5 p.m. ts e 
it 
commercial
 pilots at the 
trols.
 



























Elections  for student














will  take 
I,
   
community  
projects
 and ss 
a 
social














































you  will or;
 ;  
or -
rent 
















t in April and thc 









Four aircraft forsake their 
heavenly 
abside  hxlay at 9:30 a.m. 


















 - F.,111 to Fly" 
.4 
)T,rcli I 
Corporation (CDC) 3300, will be 
installed late this spring and will 
take care of all SJS computering 
needs and a portion of other 
nearby colleges. 
Replacing the older 11SM 16'20 
now in tlSe. it %sill make SJS the 
Northern California Regional 
Computer Center. "Anyone hav-
ing need for 






 shifts will eventually he 
set up so that
 the computer will 
work  full time. 
Nearby colleges
 
will send a 
portion
 of their com-
puter work









summer  graduates 




Placement Center, 122 
S. 
Ninth St. Siginips begin 
earls
 Tuesday before and
 up 
to the day of the interview.
 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26 
lieneral Electrle ( 'o. Majors, 
BS Astro, Op. & Ma i n1 Ind. 
Tech., 
BS/MS  Chem. E., EE, IF:, 




 Fargo Bank Majors, BS/ 
Any Major, MBA. 
II  ble 011 6: Refining Co. Ma-
jors, BS.'NIS 
Bus.,  Lib. Arts. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 27 
Armstrong Cork Co. Majors, 
BS Mktg., Bus. Mgmt., LIS/Econ. 
with interest in mktg. 
Defense
 Contract Audit Agency, 
San  Francisco Region. 
Majois, 
BS. MS acetg. 



















Arts, MBA, Chem. E. 






Majors.  13S 
NIS
 acctg . 
bus., 
finance,
 BS Mktg., 
Arts, 





























Should  be in 
top




































































298-3377  OR 292-5121 
speak to each
 other In a 
sense. 
Meetings
 are now 
being  held 
to 




the  fall semester. 
Three 










sophomore,  have 
been ap-
pointed  to 
work  with 
the ad-
ministration  
under  Dr. 
F:dward
 





"This is still 
student registra-
tion." Dr. 








With that end in 
mind,  a sug-
gestion
 box will be installed in 
which students
 may express opin-
ions
 on registration. 
Further 
technical  information 
on 
the new
 computer is 
able at the 
offic.
 of 













 6 p.m., Cafe-
teria 
li. Plans for spring 
se-
mester.  
Kaydettee, 3:30-5 p.m., Cadet 
I.ounge, MH, 3rd flour, Rush tea 
for all interested in pledging tor 
spring 
semester.  





Open  to all students. 
Discussion 
of
































 Institute of 
Chemical  
Engineers,
























 4 p.m., 
JC221. 

































Programs  at the 
Uni-
versity of 


























 for their work 
at the 




 go through 
a 









































Delta  Phi, 
7:30  p.m., 
414 









































































morial Chapel. Initiation cere-
monies.
 
Theta  sigma Phi, 6:30 p.m., 
JC101.









































 per ac. Santa 
















riass & rack 















FOR SALE.   $1890.
 327.3943. 
'67 OPEL KADETT, R & H 
Excel.
 Con 
.,.  kn. Call: 244-7971. 







































Bridgestone  90 c.c. 
Looks and runs 













Requires 4 hrs./wk. $900. Call: 
'39-4829. 






 Nobody burned. 
How's  
.0.00 for a 
,storn surfboard 




 ., end 
under,'
 -mmercial prices. 
 ler 
NOW.
 Srop b, 555 So. 8th 
and 
 a look at my board. Larry 
286-9017.  
HELP WANTED (41 











Couple  - FREE 
RENT.  Ex 
 ,  r 
for
 w;fe eci 





 to shine shoes. 
salary -I- 
commission.  Fantastic 
poten-
..als.
 2094 El 
Camino,
 S.C. 296.9664. 
GIRL to care 































286  0288, 598 





































































  .1' .4' ' 
work & ore 
free 
',a wee, I 
MWF,  TTH. 
etc.). 
. 2277 





































roommate  to 
share 























 Sr. or 
Grad. 









Women's Center. Call Susan,
 294-4622. 
Rm. 
317. Afternoons & 
evenings.  
ROOMS for
 3 men. $30 per 
mo. 
















Carol. Ith St. 286.4340. 
MALE 









DIVISION  MAN 
NEEDED  to 
share 
2-bdrm apt.
 with 3 others.
 $57.50/
 
mo. 148 E. 
William

















 2 bath apt., call 287-












includes  pool, 
altelectric kitchen, 
water. 






Share 2 bdrm. 
apt.  with one 
other. 
$48.50/mo.  Utilities pd. 2E6.6929. 
43 S. 



















AN engagement ring 
different
 
 . .7.,hers? Design 
your own, 
p. Or choose a standard 
ring. Also 
quality  Diamonds at whole. 










 - semester 
contract.  Call 
294-
6294.  397 
S.





















467.  S. 8th, 















































































































e   
 e 
on 4th St 
$55 
"mo.







: or r, 














rs room. Near SJS.
 sv, kit. 
privi 
r Call: 





































with  idar-k 
',Is 
F.M.D. inside. REWARD.






















STEREO:  Or a TV from 
Escho's 
Free 
delivery,  free 
service,  no 
COlitreCt
 




-STUDENT, needs to 
rent ga-
rage,
 ard patio space enough for wheel 
and 










Mrs.  Aslanian. 
298-4104   
INCOME TAX: 1040,
 1040A. $4.50 plus 




 on or off 
campus.
 
Before you conclude God is 
Dead, why 
dor't 





Port.  T.V. $8.00 
pr/mo. 
294.7238 










SPRING SPECIAL: Wedding Photo-
graphed in Color. $35. 
Other  
services  
Avail, 294:1809. Late eve best. 
BABY
 
WATCHING  while you're in 
class.  
Large play area, near school. Call 293-
6832.  
XEROX COPIES
 7 CENTS - 
quality  re-
proctiction.  Also Mimeograph 
and Multi-
lith Printing. 
Ask. for special student & 
typist prices. Executive Suite 260.
 246-
7200. 100 N. Winchester. S.J. - 2 
blks. 
north of Stevens









 IT TO HIM! 
Astor's 










ride born Sante Clare to 
San Jose. 
9.30 






 from near 





 Will share 
gas 
and  
will  drive to 










































































2.00 2.50 2.75 
-0/0- 3.00 
Wes 2.50 3.00 3.25 -1.-411- 3.50 
6 linos 











Help Wanted (4) rt Personals 
(7) 
0 Automotive (2) 





For Sala (3) 0 Loot and 
Found
 (6) 0 
Transportation  (9) 
No refunds on cancelled ads.
 Print your ad here: 
(Count
 approximately 33 
letters





   
For   
Days 
Address
   
Enclosed
 
is $   
City    
Phone   
SEND CHECK,






10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF. 
95114 
Muss arlow
 2 days 
after placing
 tor ad to 
appear. 
